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Objectives/Hypothesis: 1) To test whether alteration of the vocal fold medial surface contour can improve phonation
and 2) to demonstrate that implant material properties affect vibration even when implantation is deep to the vocal fold lam-
ina propria.

Study Design: Induced phonation of excised human larynges.
Methods: Thirteen larynges were harvested within 24 hours postmortem. Phonation threshold pressure (PTP) and flow

(PTF) were measured before and after vocal fold injections using either calcium hydroxylapatite (CaHA) or hyaluronic acid
(HA). Small-volume injections (median, 0.0625 mL) were targeted to the inferomedial aspect of the thyroarytenoid muscle.
Implant locations were assessed histologically.

Results: The effect of implantation on PTP was material dependent. CaHA tended to increase PTP, whereas HA tended
to decrease PTP (Wilcoxon test, P ¼ .00013 for onset). In contrast, the effect of implantation on PTF was similar, with both
materials tending to decrease PTF (P ¼ .16 for onset). Histology confirmed implant presence in the inferior half of the vocal
fold vertical thickness.

Conclusions: Taken together, these data suggested the implants may have altered the vocal fold medial surface contour,
potentially resulting in a less convergent or more rectangular glottal geometry as a means to improve phonation. An implant
with a closer viscoelastic match to vocal fold cover is desirable for this purpose, as material properties can affect vibration
even when the implant is not placed within the lamina propria. This result is consistent with theoretical predictions and
implies greater need for surgical precision in implant placement and care in material selection.

Key Words: Vocal fold contour, phonation threshold pressure, phonation threshold flow, vocal fold injection, excised
larynx.
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INTRODUCTION
Restoration of phonation in patients with deficient

glottal function has been a focus of laryngeal surgeons
for over a century. Since Brünings1 pioneered vocal fold
injection in 1911, much effort over the ensuing century
has been devoted to perfecting surgical means to reposi-
tion a paralyzed vocal fold to restore glottal closure. This

included the development of type 1 thyroplasty,2 aryte-
noid adduction,3 and arytenopexy,4 as well as continued
refinement of vocal fold injections.5–7 It is noteworthy
that the longstanding focus on glottal closure and ways
to alter the adductory–abductory position of vocal folds
may rest with the predominant misconception that glot-
tal function takes place in two dimensions in the
transverse plane, a perception perpetuated by routine
clinical laryngoscopy that provides only a two-dimen-
sional view. Not only does vocal fold adduction–
abduction take place in three dimensions, the key glottal
function of phonation is generated by vocal fold vibration
best appreciated in the coronal plane. Hirano’s pioneer-
ing work on characterizing the fine structure of the
vocal fold lamina propria8,9 in combination with earlier
high-speed imaging studies of vocal fold vibration10–12

established that vibration consisted of a mucosal wave
that began at the inferior aspect of the vocal fold and
traveled superiorly along its medial surface to the top,
in the direction of phonatory air flow. The medial surface

contour of the vocal fold thus has direct impact on oscil-

latory mechanics and acoustic output. The medial

surface of the vocal fold is not, however, readily visual-

ized in routine clinical examination and therefore may

not have received as much attention from laryngeal sur-

geons as a two-dimensional parameter such as the size

of the glottal gap as viewed superiorly.
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In contrast, the medial vocal fold surface contour was
recognized as a key determinant of vocal function very
early in the development of theoretical models of phona-
tory mechanics. In 1979, Titze and Talkin13 modeled the
vocal fold medial surface as quadratic and found that vocal
efficiency would increase with more medial bulging. The
medial vocal fold surface contour continued to carry partic-
ular significance in later analytical models of vocal fold
vibration.14,15 The glottal shape can be convergent, rectan-
gular, or divergent with respect to the direction of air flow
during phonation (Fig. 1).16 Physical models showed that
a rectangular or near-rectangular prephonatory glottal
shape produced the lowest threshold subglottal pressure
required to sustain phonation.17 On the other hand, over-
medialization of the glottis with the creation of a distinct
ledge increased airflow turbulence.18 As the models

became more refined, the actual contour of the vocal fold
medial surface was also characterized with increasing
sophistication.19–21 There appeared to be a growing aware-
ness that perhaps it would be possible to surgically
manipulate the contour of the medial vocal fold surface to
achieve greater vocal efficiency.22 However, there has been
little empirical data in human larynges to support the clin-
ical potential of such an approach.

Previous studies in excised human larynges sug-
gested injections could increase the vertical thickness of
the vocal folds, and that this may produce a favorable
effect on phonatory mechanics independent from and
beyond that of improved glottal closure, as predicted by
theory.17,23 It was also observed that injections changed
the contour of the vocal fold medial surface (Fig. 2).24 The
next logical step is to investigate whether such alterations,
for example, the change of a convergent glottal geometry
to a more rectangular or less convergent one, as concep-
tualized in Figure 3, would in fact lead to functional gain,
as predicted by biomechanical models of phonation.15,17

The first objective of this study is to demonstrate
that a surgical intervention intended to change the
vocal fold medial surface contour can lead to improved
phonatory function. The specific aim is to quantify the
effect of vocal fold contour change on phonation thresh-
old pressure (PTP) and phonation threshold flow (PTF)
in an excised larynx phonation model. PTP and PTF
are, respectively, the minimum subglottal pressure and
the minimum glottal flow required to initiate or to sus-
tain phonation. PTP and PTF directly relate to the
viscous shear properties of the vocal fold cover, the
mucosal wave velocity, and the prephonatory glottal ge-
ometry.15,25,26 As such, these aerodynamic parameters
have been established as good indicators of phonatory
function27,28 and have been extensively studied in the
excised larynx phonation model.29–33 In this study, tar-
geted vocal fold injection is used to alter the vocal fold
contour in excised human larynges. PTP and PTF are
determined before and after injection while the dis-
tance between the vocal processes is kept constant.
Based on predictions from biomechanical models of
phonation, we hypothesized that injection-induced

Fig. 1. Glottal shape in coronal plane, defined with respect to the
direction of air flow during phonation. Modified from Titze.16

Fig. 2. Change in contour of the
medial vocal fold edge produced by
injection. Coronal computed tomo-
graphic image of a right hemilarynx
before (A) and after (B) injection of
calcium hydroxylapatite. (C) Super-
imposition of the postinjection con-
tour onto the preinjection image.
Previously unpublished data from
work described in Mau and
Courey.23
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alteration of vocal fold contour can lower the PTP and
PTF.

A secondary objective of the study is to demonstrate,
through the same set of experiments, that the viscoelas-
ticity of materials introduced into the vocal fold can affect
phonatory function even when they are not placed into
the vocal fold lamina propria. The viscoelastic shear prop-
erties of the vocal fold cover are critical determinants of
PTP and PTF.15,25,26 As a consequence, the viscoelastic
properties of implant materials used in vocal fold injec-

tion augmentation have also received considerable
attention.34–37 It is now widely recognized that implants
with viscoelastic mismatch dampen normal vocal fold
vibration when introduced into the vocal fold lamina
propria. Yet it is not clear to what extent the material
properties may also be important when the implants are
placed deep to the lamina propria. The specific aim here
is to compare the PTP and PTF in human excised lar-
ynges following vocal fold injection with calcium
hydroxylapatite (CaHA) paste versus hyaluronic acid
(HA) gel, two materials with significant differences in
viscoelastic properties.37 The hypothesis is that the ma-
terial with the closer viscoelastic match to the vocal fold
cover, that is, HA gel, will produce the more favorable
phonatory result.

The overall goals of this study are to further our under-
standing of the biomechanical basis for phonation and to
clarify the consequence of phonosurgical implant placement.
The long-term goal of this research is to develop novel surgi-
cal strategies to improve phonatory function.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Larynges
Excised human larynges were procured through the Willed

Body Program of the study institution from donors with no
known history of laryngeal pathology. The larynges were har-
vested within 24 hours postmortem. The larynges were
dissected for mounting onto the excised larynx phonation appa-
ratus as previously described.33 All phonation experiments took
place within 24 hours postmortem.38

Excised Larynx Phonation Apparatus
A bench apparatus (Fig. 4) similar to that described in Ali-

pour and Jaiswal32 and Chan and Titze25 was used and has
been described in detail previously.33 In brief, compressed air
controlled by a pressure regulator was passed through an inline
rotameter to monitor mean air flow. Alternating current (AC)

Fig. 3. Schematic of the concept of medial vocal fold contour
alteration. A surgical intervention would bring the contour from the
solid line to the dashed line, thereby increasing vertical thickness
and creating a less convergent, more rectangular glottis. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Fig. 4. Schematic of the excised larynx phonation bench apparatus. A/D ¼ analog-to-digital; PRE-AMP ¼ preamplifier; EGG ¼ electroglot-
tograph; MIC ¼ microphone; DIFF ¼ differential.
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flow was monitored by a pneumotach connected to a differential
pressure transducer. The air was then heated and humidified to
about 37�C and 100% humidity before exiting in a short section
of polyvinyl chloride pipe above the bench top. A pressure tap
located 5 cm below the pipe opening was connected to a water
manometer to measure mean subglottal pressure, and the AC
subglottal pressure was monitored by a pressure transducer
mounted across the pipe from the manometer pressure tap.
Acoustic signal was monitored by a condenser microphone posi-
tioned 8 cm from the glottis. Electrode plates from an
electroglottograph (EGG) device placed in contact with the strap
muscles monitored the EGG signal. Analog signals of AC sub-
glottal pressure, AC flow, acoustics, and EGG were sampled at
5,000 samples/second per channel by an analog-to-digital con-
verter and recorded on a computer.

Larynx Mounting and Data Acquisition
The larynx was mounted on the excised larynx phonation

apparatus as described in detail previously.33 The larynx was
stabilized to maintain neutral vocal fold length and tension,
that is, in situ length and natural tension of the vocal folds
with the excised larynx in a cadaveric state. Vocal fold adduc-
tion was manipulated by arytenoid adduction sutures.
Transverse screw heads placed in contact with the muscular
processes further stabilized the arytenoids. Posterior glottal
width, defined as the distance between the vocal processes, was
controlled by placement of plastic shims of defined thicknesses
(0.5, 1, 2, 3 mm) between the arytenoids. The no-shim condition
with the vocal processes in contact was considered to have a
nominal posterior glottal width of 0 mm.

Five phonation trials were carried out at each posterior
glottal width for each larynx, before and after vocal fold injec-
tion. For each phonation trial, the subglottal pressure was
gradually increased by adjusting the pressure regulator slowly
until vocal fold vibration occurred (phonation onset). The sub-
glottal pressure was then gradually decreased until phonation
ceased (offset). Threshold flow and pressure were determined
based on discrete changes in the signal amplitude and periodic-
ity in the pressure and EGG signals. The determination was
facilitated by custom routines written in MATLAB 7.8.0 (Math-
Works, Natick, MA) and confirmed visually via a graphical user
interface code written for this purpose.

Vocal Fold Injections
Injections were performed with each larynx mounted on

the excised larynx phonation apparatus, with the interarytenoid
shims removed. Injections were carried out with a 25-gauge
needle 5=8 inches in length. The point on the needle 3 mm from
the tip of the bevel was marked with a permanent marker to
gauge the depth of insertion. As the intent was to modify the
contour of the vocal fold medial surface, the implant was tar-
geted to the inferomedial aspect of the thyroarytenoid (TA)
muscle. The point of needle entry was the superior surface of
the midmembranous vocal fold, 2 mm lateral to the free edge.
The needle was inserted to the 3-mm mark, and material was
injected in a single bolus. Calcium hydroxylapatite paste (Radi-
esse; BioForm Medical, San Mateo, CA) or cross-linked HA gel
(Juvederm Ultra; Allergan, Santa Barbara, CA) was used. Injec-
tion was carried out in increments of 0.025 mL. The minimum
amount required to produce a visible change in the contour of
the vocal fold vertical surface was used. The amount injected
ranged from 0.025 to 0.125 mL, with a median of 0.0625 mL.
The vocal fold edges were then gently palpated in an anterior–
posterior direction to make sure there was no discrete convexity
produced by the bolus.

Histology
Following collection of aerodynamic data, all but one of

the larynges were placed into formalin. The one exception was
used for further experiments unrelated to the current study.
Once the tissue was fixed, the membranous vocal folds were
bisected in the coronal plane, resected from the cartilaginous
framework, and placed into cassettes. Vocal folds injected with
CaHA were decalcified prior to sectioning. Sections from the
bisected cut surface were stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
For vocal folds injected with HA gel, sections were also stained
with Alcian blue, which binds glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), to
highlight the injected HA implant bolus. The bolus was clearly
distinguishable from native GAGs as the latter were layered
along the organized microstructure of the vocal fold lamina
propria. To obtain a qualitative assessment of implant position
in the vertical dimension, the implant was classified to be pre-
dominantly in the superior half of the vertical thickness, the
inferior half, or both.

Statistical Analysis
To determine whether injection increased or decreased

PTP or PTF for each experimental condition, two-tailed t tests
were computed between the two data sets of five trials obtained
before and after injection. If the P value exceeded .05, the aero-
dynamic parameter was considered to be unchanged for that
condition. To determine if the choice of implant material had an
overall effect on PTP or PTF, two statistical measures were cal-
culated. First, the number of conditions in which PTP and PTF
increased or decreased was placed in two-way tables according
to the material used. The v2 statistic was computed for the re-
spective two-way tables to determine whether an association
existed between the choice of injected material and the direc-
tion of change in PTP and PTF. Second, the magnitude of
change in the respective aerodynamic parameter was analyzed
with the Wilcoxon test. Each experimental condition was con-
sidered separately. All conditions involving CaHA injection
were considered as one group, and all conditions involving HA
gel injection were considered as another group. The two
groups of differences, for example (postinjection PTPonset) �
(preinjection PTPonset), were compared using the Wilcoxon test.
Nonparametric tests were used because of large sample var-
iances in the aerodynamic parameters. Exact P values were
computed. Statistical calculations were performed with SAS
9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) and Excel 2007 (Microsoft,
Redmond, WA).

RESULTS

Subjects
Aerodynamic data were collected from 15 larynges.

Only fresh larynges were used; that is, larynges were
harvested and data were collected within 24 hours post-
mortem, to minimize adverse effects on tissue properties
due to postmortem changes and preservative methods
such as freezing.38 Data from two larynges were
excluded from analysis because no phonation could be
obtained prior to injection. Demographic data on the
remaining 13 donors are listed in Table I.

Aerodynamic Measurements
For each larynx, PTP and PTF were measured at

defined posterior glottal widths (Fig. 5) at both phona-
tion onset and offset. Data were available for 57
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conditions, that is, 13 larynges each at three to five pos-
terior glottal widths. Seven larynges were injected with
CaHA, and aerodynamic parameters were measured in a
total of 28 conditions. Six larynges were injected with
HA gel with measurements collected in a total of 29 con-
ditions. Data were not available for all conditions,

because some larynges did not phonate at certain poste-
rior glottal widths.

Effect of Choice of Implant Material
on PTP and PTF

Figure 6 shows the individual larynx data, sepa-
rated by implant material. The effect of the choice of the
implant material on PTP and PTF was evaluated by sev-
eral measures. Table II lists the percentages of
conditions in which PTP and PTF increased or
decreased, by material type. CaHA tended to increase
PTP, whereas HA gel tended to decrease PTP. This dif-
ference between the two materials was statistically
significant. Both materials tended to decrease PTF. Fig-
ure 7 shows the mean PTP and PTF before and after
injection, by material type. There was a statistically sig-
nificant difference between the two materials in their
effect on PTP. In contrast, there was not a statistically
significant difference between the two materials in their
effect on PTF. Figure 8 shows the mean percentage
changes in PTP and PTF.

Location of Injected Implant by Histology
To determine the position of the implant in the

vocal fold, histological sections from the midmembranous

Fig. 5. Excised human larynx
mounted on the induced phonation
apparatus with posterior glottal
width of (A) 2 mm before vocal fold
injection, (B) 2 mm after injection,
(C) 3 mm before injection, and (D) 3
mm after injection.

TABLE I.
Demographics of Laryngeal Donors.

Larynx Gender Age, yr

A Male 87

B Male 85

C Male 71

D Female 86

E Female 87

F Male 90

G Male 62

H Female 90

I Female 81

J Female 92

K Male 66

L Female 69

M Male 93
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vocal fold were examined in 12 larynges. In all cases,
the implants were located in the medial aspect of the TA
muscle, deep to the vocal ligament (Fig. 9). Implant posi-
tion in the vertical dimension was also assessed
qualitatively. In five larynges, the implant was posi-
tioned predominantly in the inferior half of the vocal

fold vertical thickness (e.g., Fig. 9C), whereas in the
other seven, the implant was equally present in both the
superior half and the inferior half (e.g., Fig. 9B).

DISCUSSION
The contour of the vocal fold medial surface has

long been considered a key determinant of vibratory dy-
namics in analytical and computer models of phonation
but has not been a specific target of surgical interven-
tion. This study aimed to provide preliminary data to
validate the concept of altering vocal fold contour to
improve phonatory function. The experiment was
designed with an intervention meant to modify the vocal
fold medial surface contour. A small amount of injectate
was targeted to the inferior aspect of the medial TA
muscle, just lateral to the lamina propria. The results
showed that when a material with a closer viscoelastic
match to the human vocal fold cover was used, injection
tended to lower the PTP and PTF, consistent with the
hypothesis that alteration of the medial surface contour
can improve phonatory function. Nonetheless, this inter-
pretation is somewhat limited by the inability to
completely decouple two simultaneous effects of injection
in the current experimental design: the change in medial
surface contour, and the reduction in prephonatory glot-
tal width or area. We attempted to minimize the latter
by using the minimum injectate volume required to
bring about visible augmentation of the vocal fold medial
surface in the vertical direction, without a noticeable
change in the glottal width (Fig. 5). The volume used
(median, 0.0625 mL) was substantially less than what is
required to medialize a vocal fold through a medial injec-
tion (0.14–0.23 mL).24 Despite this effort, it is possible
that some degree of prephonatory glottal area reduction
might have accompanied the medial surface contour
change, so that the effect due to the change in the verti-
cal dimension could not be assessed independently from
that due to the change in the transverse dimension, that
is, glottal area. This concern is partially offset by prior
excised larynx phonation data showing that PTP is rela-
tively insensitive to changes in glottal area,30,33 which
implies that the observed reduction in PTP was likely
due to contour change rather than glottal area reduc-
tion. We believe the results are promising and motivate
further studies to test the hypothesis regarding the
exact role of the vocal fold medial surface contour. A
physical model of phonation in which the anatomical

Fig. 6. Change in phonation threshold pressure (PTP) and phona-
tion threshold flow (PTF): individual larynx data. Each data point
represents the mean value measured at different posterior glottal
widths (0.5–3 mm) for a single larynx. Graphs on the left show
data from larynges injected with calcium hydroxylapatite (CaHA),
and graphs on the right show data from larynges injected with hy-
aluronic acid (HA) gel.

TABLE II.

Effect of Choice of Implant Material on PTP and PTF.

PTPonset PTPoffset PTFonset PTFoffset

CaHA HA Gel CaHA HA Gel CaHA HA Gel CaHA HA Gel

Increased 61% 28% 50% 24% 11% 10% 18% 10%

Decreased 25% 69% 29% 62% 64% 83% 71% 86%

No change 14% 3% 21% 14% 25% 7% 11% 3%

P value for v2 .0035 .038 .16 .36

Percentages of conditions in which PTP and PTF changed as indicated in the left column.
PTP ¼ phonation threshold pressure; PTF ¼ phonation threshold flow; CaHA ¼ calcium hydroxylapatite; HA ¼ hyaluronic acid.
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variables in the vertical and transverse dimensions can
be independently controlled may be suitable for such
experiments.17,39

Interpretation of data relevant to the secondary
objective regarding implant material properties was
more straightforward. Implant placement into the
medial TA muscle produced an effect on PTP that was
material dependent. In principle, several geometric and
tissue viscoelastic properties altered by the implant can
affect the direction of change in PTP. An increase in the
vocal fold vertical thickness or a reduction in the overall
glottal width and area lowers the PTP.15,25 In terms of
glottal geometry (vertical contour), a rectangular or
near-rectangular glottis is expected to produce the low-
est threshold pressure.15,17,40,41 In terms of the effect on
vocal fold tissue properties, both implant materials in
this study are significantly stiffer and more viscous than
human vocal fold cover. In the human phonatory range
of 100 to 250 Hz, the elastic shear modulus G0 and
dynamic viscosity g0 of CaHA paste are several times
higher than those of the HA gel used in this study,
which are in turn higher than those of the human
vocal fold cover.37 Intended only as a means to alter
glottal geometry in the excised larynx, neither implant
material was expected to produce a favorable tissue
effect on vibratory mechanics. If geometric factors were
unchanged by injection, both materials should have
increased PTP.

The observed reduction in PTP, then, must come
from favorable geometric effects of implant placement.
The implant in the medial aspect of the TA muscle had
the potential to increase the vocal fold vertical thickness
as suggested in previous work.23 In addition, in all 12
larynges examined, the implant was present in the infe-
rior half of the vertical thickness of the vocal fold, which
would be required to produce a more rectangular glottal
shape (Fig. 3; compare Fig. 9 to Fig. 1). This was

Fig. 7. Mean phonation threshold pressure
(PTP) and phonation threshold flow (PTF)
before and after injection, by implant mate-
rial. The change produced by injection is
compared between the two materials, as
indicated by the P values from the Wilcoxon
test. CaHA ¼ calcium hydroxylapatite; HA ¼
hyaluronic acid.

Fig. 8. Percentage change in phonation threshold pressure (PTP)
and phonation threshold flow (PTF), by implant material. Solid
bars represent data for calcium hydroxylapatite, and open bars
represent data for hyaluronic acid gel.
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suggestive but not confirmatory of actual change,
because the preinjection glottal shape was not character-
ized. In cases where PTP increased, the unfavorable
effects due to material properties presumably exceeded
favorable geometric effects. In cases where PTP
decreased, the favorable geometric effects probably out-
weighed any negative material effects. Because injection
with one material, HA gel, did show the tendency to
lower PTP, the data were suggestive of a favorable geo-
metric effect.

In contrast with PTP, PTF decreased in most cases
irrespective of the implant material. Like PTP, PTF is
predicted to decrease as a convergent glottis becomes
less convergent or more rectangular.26 The finding that
PTF decreased whereas PTP increased in many condi-
tions in this experiment could reflect the differential
sensitivity of these two aerodynamic parameters to fac-
tors that affect phonation, as observed previously.30,33

PTF appears to correlate with glottal width30 and glottal
area,33 whereas PTP is relatively insensitive to ei-
ther.30,33 The results here suggest that PTF may be
more sensitive to the geometry of the glottal channel,
whereas PTP may be more sensitive to tissue properties.

The lack of morphologic analysis of the vocal fold
medial surface contour before injection is a major limita-
tion of this study with regard to its first objective. This
was due to the necessity of obtaining aerodynamic meas-
urements on fresh excised larynges as soon as they
became available, which made obtaining preinjection
imaging such as computed tomographic scan logistically
difficult. The contour difference before and after injec-
tion may be analyzable in a parallel series of excised
larynges in the future, because implant placement in the
medial TA muscle appeared to be reproducible.

Previous studies in excised human larynges42 as
well as rheologic properties of phonosurgical materi-

als35–37 suggested that injection of most currently
available materials into the vocal fold lamina propria
would adversely affect vibration. This is widely attrib-
uted to unfavorable viscoelastic match between the
material and the vocal fold cover. By extension, the com-
mon assumption is that injection away from the cover
should circumvent the viscoelastic mismatch problem.
This is supported by experiments that showed minimal
adverse effect from injection into the medial aspect of
the TA muscle.42 The present study shows that phona-
tory aerodynamics can be adversely affected even when
the injected bolus resides entirely within the TA muscle,
and that this effect may vary according to viscoelastic
properties of the material. This finding challenges the
conventional view that avoidance of superficial injection
into the cover may be sufficient to preserve the normal
vibratory properties of the vocal folds. Our result is con-
sistent with analytical modeling of vocal fold vibration
based on the body-cover model.14,43 The depth of tissue
that participates in vibration depends on the fundamen-
tal frequency (pitch) and the amplitude of vibration
(loudness). In loud phonation at low pitch, the medial
portion of the TA muscle could become part of the effec-
tive vibratory mass.43 The introduction of an implant
into this region therefore is expected to have some
impact on vibration. The magnitude of the impact may
depend on how much the material properties of the
implant deviate from TA muscle properties. Qualita-
tively, a relatively stiff implant in the medial portion of
the TA muscle is expected to reduce the effective mass of
tissue available for vibration and reduce the vibratory
amplitude. Quantitatively, the impact of introducing an
implant whose density and viscoelastic properties differ
from those of the TA muscle could be appreciated in a fi-
nite element model.14 The implication for clinical vocal
fold injection medialization is that most currently

Fig. 9. Location of injected implant in coronal sections of vocal folds. (A) Photograph of the cut surface at the midsection of a vocal fold
containing a bolus of calcium hydroxylapatite (CaHA), after fixation and prior to decalcification and embedding. The ruler in the image con-
tains markings in millimeters. (B) Hematoxylin and eosin-stained section taken from the same vocal fold. The CaHA implant has dissected
into fibers of the thyroarytenoid muscle in its medial aspect. The implant is clearly deep to the vocal ligament. (C) Alcian blue-stained sec-
tion containing bolus of hyaluronic acid gel in a different vocal fold. The scale bar equals 1 mm for B and C. [Color figure can be viewed in
the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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available materials that are significantly stiffer than the
human vocal fold cover should be placed not only into
the muscle but in the lateral aspect of the muscle, where
it is less likely to interfere with vibration.

It was not the intent of this study to compare the
two specific implant materials for their suitability for
vocal fold injections. The two materials were chosen
because they are in clinical use,44,45 can be obtained in
standardized commercial preparations, and have known
differences in viscoelastic properties.37 The hypothesis of
the research could have been tested with any other pair
of materials that differed in viscoelastic properties. The
suitability of implant materials for clinical use must be
assessed in vivo, where host response, implant stability,
and tissue integration can be assessed over time. It was
also not our intent to advocate implant placement into
the medial aspect of the TA muscle as a means to
improve vocal function. The low-volume targeted injec-
tion was used as a means to produce a desired change in
glottal geometry. The objective of the study was to vali-
date the concept of altering vocal fold contour as a
potential surgical intervention, not to demonstrate the
utility of a particular procedure. The results clearly
showed that the phonatory consequence, at least as
measured by threshold aerodynamic parameters, can be
variable as implemented in this experiment.

Vocal fold injection may not be the best method to
alter medial vocal fold surface contour. It was originally
conceived as a means to improve glottic closure in uni-
lateral vocal fold paralysis. For that indication, it is
reasonably well established that lateral deposition of the
implant away from the medial surface is preferred to
avoid negative impact on vibration. In this study, injec-
tion into the medial TA muscle was utilized as a means
to alter the vertical contour of the glottal channel de-
spite the potential downside of unfavorable viscoelastic
match. Lateral injection was deliberately not used for
this purpose because laterally injected boluses have been
shown to adopt irregular shapes in the paraglottic
space.23 Medially injected boluses, in contrast, tend to be
more geometrically uniform, possibly due to their
smaller volumes and proximity to the vocal ligament,
which acts as a geometric constraint.23,24 Medial injec-
tion was therefore used in this study for the
experimental purpose of altering vocal fold medial sur-
face contour with relative reproducibility. However,
future work should be devoted to develop new surgical
techniques designed to alter the medial surface contour
with more precision and minimal negative impact on the
vibratory properties of the vocal fold cover.

A condition that may particularly benefit from sur-
gical alteration of medial surface contour is glottic
insufficiency due to vocal fold atrophy. The most common
scenario is that of the aging voice. A number of anatomi-
cal and physiological changes in the larynx accompany
aging, including reduced pulmonary function, impaired
respiratory coordination for phonation,46 decrease in
motor activity and control,47 and thinning of the vocal
fold lamina propria.48 An element directly associated
with glottal aerodynamics is the loss of muscle bulk,
which reduces the vocal fold contact area and leads to

decreased acoustic intensity and increased vocal effort.
The resultant difficulty in communication constitutes a
growing but under-recognized problem as the population
gains in longevity.49 Because most larynges in this
experiment came from donors of advanced age, the
results may be particularly applicable to this population.
A second scenario, much less common, is vocal fold atro-
phy secondary to acquired denervation, which entails
not only reduction in muscle bulk but also loss of tone.
In either case, decrease in TA muscle bulk results in lat-
eral pulling of the midmembranous vocal folds,
commonly appreciated as bowing on laryngoscopy.50 The
thickness of the vocal folds in contact in the vertical
dimension is also reduced, which is less obvious but
nevertheless important. Current medialization proce-
dures such as implant thyroplasty and injection
augmentation are designed to improve glottic closure as
viewed in two-dimensional laryngoscopy. Although they
likely also increase the vertical thickness in contact,
they do not specifically address the contour of the vocal
fold medial surface. Further increase in phonatory effi-
ciency is conceivably attainable with procedures that
target optimization of the glottal channel geometry to
maximize acoustic output.

CONCLUSION
Alteration of the vocal fold medial surface contour

may be a means to improve phonatory function. Specifi-
cally, biomechanical models of phonation predict that an
increase in the vertical thickness of the vocal folds and a
more rectangular glottal geometry should lower the
threshold pressure and flow required to initiate phona-
tion. These geometric changes may occur to some extent
with current vocal fold medialization techniques,
although the intent of the existing procedures is to mini-
mize the glottic gap and not to alter the vocal fold
medial surface contour. The concept of contour optimiza-
tion may be particularly useful in cases of vocal fold
atrophy, in which contour deficiency exists in both verti-
cal and transverse dimensions. Future work
investigating the effect of vocal fold contour changes
should utilize techniques that modify the vertical con-
tour without simultaneously reducing glottal area, to
remove the latter as a confounding variable.

If implant placement is used as a means to alter
vocal fold contour, its location in the vocal fold in terms
of depth relative to the vocal fold lamina propria
requires careful consideration. A material with visco-
elastic properties significantly different from those of the
cover may affect vibration even when it is entirely con-
tained within the TA muscle. This effect is possibly
underappreciated. As phonation increases in loudness or
decreases in frequency, the depth of vibration involves
more of the medial TA muscle. Any implant within the
zone of tissue movement can impact vibration. Materials
without a good viscoelastic match should be placed in
the lateral aspect of the TA muscle. Although this is con-
sistent with current clinical practice, it highlights the
importance of the precision of implant placement as well
as the choice of materials.
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